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Abstract

This paper explains the response of recreational fishing effort to changes in fish

abundance using a microeconomic utility maximization approach. Recreational

fishing effort and catch are modeled as imperfect complements. The effect of the

preferences for catch and the elasticity of substitution between catch and effort

on the shape of the effort response are analyzed. The preferences for catch have

a stock-dependent effect on actual catches: At low stock sizes, lower preferences

for catch lead to increased catches. The model predicts that increasing technical

efficiency in recreational fisheries leads to a reduced fish stock that is masked by

unaltered fishermen behavior.
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1 Introduction

In the United States alone, 30 million people fished for recreation in 2006 (U.S. Depart-

ment of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service et al., 2006). In the same year, their

expenditures for marine recreational fishing exceeded twice the ex-vessel value of U.S.

marine commercial landings (NMFS, 2007; U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish and

Wildlife Service et al., 2006). For several saltwater species in the U.S. like yellowfin tuna

and striped bass, recreational fishing is the major source of fishing mortality (Coleman

et al., 2004; NMFS, 2010).

Recreational fishing is characterized by the unique role of effort in this fisheries sector.

Compared to commercial fishing, the impact on fish stocks is realized by a combination of

artificially low catchability but very high effort levels (Pereira and Hansen, 2003). These

high effort levels have two reasons. Unlike commercial fishing operators, recreational

fishermen do not solely see effort as a costly production input, they also enjoy it di-

rectly besides the resulting catch. This additional positive perspective leads recreational

fishermen to opt for high effort levels. Second, as limiting public access to recreational

fisheries is often seen as politically infeasible, the desired high effort levels are often

realized under open access conditions.

Against this background, effort-dynamics theory is key for managing recreational

fisheries. Holding all other characteristics of a recreational fishery constant, the func-

tional relationship between fish abundance and the resulting recreational fishing effort

is denoted an effort response function. Knowing the form of this function is crucial for

successful fisheries management. If recreational fishing effort does not level off with in-

creasing fish abundance, effort-limitation programs might be needed for stock rebuilding.

The existing literature on the relationship between fishing effort and fish abundance

in recreational fisheries can be grouped into three strands. A first strand is the opti-

mal fisheries utilization literature that inter alia addresses the commercial-recreational

allocation problem (McConnell and Sutinen, 1979; Bishop and Samples, 1980), reaction

to stock enhancement activities (Anderson, 1983) and the interdependent adjustment of

individual effort levels and release ratios to varying catch rates (Anderson, 1993).

A second strand of literature applies parameterized effort response functions to spe-

cific recreational fisheries. The functional form of the effort response function is either

chosen according to empirical model selection criteria, simply postulated, or deduced

from ecological predator-prey theory. For the latter, the work of Holling (1959a,b) on

predator responses is especially influential. Holling (1959a) defines three functional forms

for the reaction of predator attack rates (here: recreational fishing effort) to variations

in prey density (here: fish abundance): Linear Type I, concave Type II and sigmoidal
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Type III responses (cf. Figure 1).

Figure 1: A linear Holling-Type I (dotted line), a concave Holling-Type II (dashed line)

and a sigmoidal Holling-Type III (solid line) effort response function.

Most studies known to the author use linear (Scott R. Milliman et al., 1992; Johnson

and Carpenter, 1994; Beard et al., 2003; Cox et al., 2002; Post et al., 2008) or sigmoidal

responses (Schuhmann and Easley, 2000; Post et al., 2003; Carpenter et al., 1994).

A third strand of literature on recreational fishing are empirical studies on angler

motivation, e.g. by Fedler and Ditton (1986, 1994) and Arlinghaus (2006). These studies

show that the importance of catch relative to others factors determining the benefits of

recreational fishing varies significantly between angler subpopulations.

Combining the three strands of literature on recreational fishing effort, the aims of

this paper are (i) to derive a micro-founded and parameterizable effort response function,

(ii) to identify the characteristics of the angler and the harvesting function that determine

its form, and (iii) to analyze the effect of preferences for catch, skill heterogeneity and

technical progress on angler-fish dynamics.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 develops a model based on

a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) fishing utility function and derives a micro-

founded effort response. Section 3 concentrates on the influence of the preferences for

catch onto recreational fisheries dynamics, while Section 4 introduces effort-independent

quasi-fixed costs to explain minimum effort and escapement levels. The cumulative effort

response in case of skill heterogeneity is derived in Section 5. Section 6 discusses the

results and concludes.
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2 A micro-founded effort response function

The utility of recreational fishing is created by enjoying time intervals with ex ante

unknown, sudden changes between relaxation (while waiting for a catch) and exertion

(when experiencing a catch). The cumulative length of these time intervals per fishing

season shall be the effort measure and is denoted E. Total seasonal catch H(X,E)

is a function of the stock size X and total effort E. Depending on the consumptive

orientation of the recreational fisherman, the catch per season can be landed or released.

Different recreational fishing bundles are compared by the overall length of the time

interval E in which fishing is enjoyed and by total catch H which is a proxy for the

success of fishing.

Besides enjoying life while fishing, the representative recreational fisherman derives

utility from other activities that are summed up in the composite good Z. We assume

the following quasi-linear utility function:

U = UF (H(X,E), E) + Z, (1)

where UF (H(X,E), E) captures the benefit derived from recreational fishing, which is

specified as

UF (H(X,E), E) =
1

β

(
α (H(X,E))θ + (1− α)Eθ

)β
θ
, (2)

where α ∈ (0, 1) can be interpreted as the relative utility weight on catch within the

fishing utility function. The parameter β ∈ (0, 1) ensures a positive but decreasing

marginal utility of the whole fishing experience and 1
1−θ is the elasticity of substitution

between catch and effort.

The harvesting function that gives catch H as a function of stock size X and fishing

effort E is a modified Schaefer equation

H = qXpE, (3)

where q ∈ (0, 1) is the catchability coefficient and p > 0 can be interpreted as a concen-

tration profile parameter of the fish stock (Clark, 1990, p.225f).

Fish populations with varying densities in their habitat will first be fished at the high

density areas. If a fish population does not show range contracting behavior towards

these high density areas, the catch per unit effort (CPUE) will initially decline more

rapidly than total abundance. This CPUE effect is also known as “hyperdepletion” and

can be modeled by p > 1. Some sedentary species might show this concentration profile.

If a fish population however does show range contracting behavior, CPUE may be more

stable than the underlying total abundance. This case of “hyperstability” is modeled

by p < 1. Pelagic schooling fish and all range-contracting fish are thought to fall into
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this category1. The limiting case between hyperdepletion and hyperstability is p = 1,

for which CPUE would react proportionally to changes in total abundance. Diffusive

species like some tunas are thought to fall into this category.

Recreational fishing induces marginal costs of effort w, e.g. foregone wages as oppor-

tunity costs, and effort-independent costs F for long-lived fishing and boating equipment

or annual license fees. In the basic model here, the effort-independent costs F are as-

sumed to be fixed costs. Facing these costs, the recreational fisherman has to allocate

his budget m to fishing and pursuing other activities that are subsumed in the numéraire

Z,

m = wE + F + Z. (4)

The optimization problem of the recreational fisherman thus is

max
E

U =
1

β

(
α(qXpE)θ + (1− α)Eθ

)β
θ − wE, (5)

yielding the optimal effort response

E(X) = w
1

β−1
(
αqθXpθ + (1− α)

) β
θ(1−β) . (6)

The development of recreational fishing effort for very low (X → 0) and very high stock

sizes (X → +∞) is solely dependent on the elasticity of substitution between catch and

effort:

Proposition 1 The elasticity of substitution between catch and effort within the fishing

utility function determines the limit behavior of the effort response as follows:

lim
X→0

E(X) =

0 for θ ≤ 0

κ for θ > 0
lim

X→+∞
E(X) =

κ for θ < 0

+∞ for θ ≥ 0
, (7)

with κ = w
1

β−1 (1− α)
β

θ(1−β) > 0.

Consequently, the key question concerning the fishing utility function is how its two

arguments can be substituted for each other. The standard way to approach this question

is to think about indifference curves for total seasonal effort and total seasonal catch. A

recreational fisherman could for example be indifferent between fishing an abundant fish

stock for a week or the year-round possibility to target a lower stock whenever he can

get away. The additional utility of more days enjoyed on the water in the low stock case

is counterbalanced by a reduced total catch. In the following analysis we assume θ ≤ 0

1A second interpretation of p < 1 is gear saturation (Clark, 1990, p.222f). However, a recreational

fishery in which catch is capped by gear saturation seems rather unlikely, so that the initial interpretation

of p as a biological parameter for fish behavior is sustained.
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which means that positive effort and positive catch are necessary to generate utility from

recreational fishing.

Besides the argument to exclude corner solutions from catch-effort indifference curves,

a high elasticity of substitution (θ > 0) would allow recreational fishermen to compensate

decreasing catches so easily by effort that stocks would be fished even when they are

already depleted ( lim
X→0

E(X) > 0 for θ > 0). As recreational fishermen need the prospect

of catching fish to enjoy the effort of trying to do so, high elasticities (θ > 0) seem

implausible.

A limited substitutability between catch and effort (θ < 0) results in fishing effort to

level off for increasing stock densities (X → +∞). Thus, if the substitutability between

catch and effort is limited, the need for effort-limitation programs might in turn be

limited to low stock densities.

The development of recreational fishing effort for stock sizes between the two limit

values is given in the following proposition:

Proposition 2 For ∀X > 0,

a sigmoidal Holling-Type III effort response results for

θ < 0 : β >
1

1 + p
,

a concave Holling-Type II effort response results for

θ < 0 : β ≤ 1

1 + p
and θ → 0 : β <

1

1 + pα
,

a linear Holling-Type I effort response results for

θ → 0 : β =
1

1 + pα
.

For the general CES case with θ < 0, neither the elasticity of substitution nor the

preferences for catch, but the marginal utility of the whole fishing experience and the

concentration profile of the fish stock jointly determine the curvature properties of the

effort response. The general CES case allows for concave Type II and sigmoidal Type III

responses which are separated by the threshold β∗ = 1
1+p

. For high elasticities of marginal

utility (β > β∗), recreational fishermen initially react strongly with a locally convex

effort response before the effort response inflects and becomes more inert to approach its

own limit value κ. As the threshold β∗ depends negatively on the concentration profile

parameter p, a sigmoidal effort response becomes the more likely the more the targeted

fish stock tends to form aggregations.
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For the limit case of Cobb-Douglas preferences, the threshold value also depends on

the utility weight on catch.2 The parameter condition can be reinterpreted as a threshold

for the utility weight on catch, α∗1 = 1−β
β

1
p
. Weak preferences for catch (α < α∗1) lead

to comparably inert concave Holling-Type II effort responses, a medium importance on

catch (α = α∗1) results in a linear Holling-Type I effort response and strong preferences

for catch (α > α∗1) lead to quick convex effort adjustments3.

3 The utility weight on catch: Its influence on catch

While the last section concentrated on the possible shapes of effort responses, this section

illustrates the influence of the utility weight on catch onto recreational fisheries dynamics.

To study the reciprocal system of angler-fish interactions, a net removal function Y (X)

is introduced as

Y (X) = kqXpE(X) = kqw
1

β−1Xp
(
αqθXpθ + (1− α)

) β
θ(1−β) , (8)

where 1 − k is the proportion of caught fish that are subsequently released, survive

the release and recruit back into the stock. The share of released fish is understood

as an exogenous characteristic of the representative fisherman.4 In case of catch &

release fishing, which increasingly becomes a social norm, k equals the release mortality

coefficient.

The utility weight on catch α does neither influence the limit behavior of the effort

response nor its curvature properties in the general CES case. It does however have a

twofold effect onto effort intensity and thus biomass removal by recreational fishermen:

Proposition 3 The effect of increasing the utility weight on catch onto the biomass

removal by recreational fishermen is stock-dependent. Denote by XC = q−
1
p the stock

size at which catch per unit effort equals unity.

∂Y (X)

∂α


> 0 if X > XC

= 0 if X = XC

< 0 if X < XC

. (9)

2The result that the curvature properties in the Cobb-Douglas case depend on an additional param-

eter as compared to the general CES case are analogous to the case of a non-renewable resource being

essential or inessential for constant consumption (Dasgupta and Heal, 1979).
3Holling Type I-III effort responses are also possible for θ > 0, cf. the appendix.
4Anderson (1993) studies the effect of an endogenous release decision.
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The threshold value XC = q−
1
p separating the two opposite reactions depends negatively

on both the catchability coefficient q and the concentration profile parameter p. In-

creasing one of these parameters increases the catch per unit effort5. Thus, the easier

catching fish becomes (per unit effort), the larger becomes the interval X > XC in which

increasing the utility weight on catch leads to increased catches.

The maybe intuitive outcome that making catch more important to recreational

fishermen prompts them to increase their catches thus only holds for high stock sizes

(X > XC). For low stock sizes however (X < XC), increasing the utility weight on catch

lowers the fishing mortality exerted by recreational fishermen.

The intuition why increasing the utility weight on catch leads to lower catches for

stock sizes below XC = q−
1
p is the following: The optimal response of recreational

fishermen with a high weight on catch to stock sizes that do not allow them to realize

their catch requirements is to diversify their activities away from recreational fishing.

This interpretation is in line with the result that making fish easier to catch moves the

limit value XC to the left, as then recreational fishermen with a high weight on catch

can meet their catch requirements for lower stock densities than before.

Figure 2: Effort response functions with a high (α > α1, solid line) and a low (α <

α2 < α1, dashed line) utility weight on catch. The lower utility weight on catch leads to

increased catches below XC , lower catches above XC and a second instable equilibrium.

When recreational fishermen become less keen on removing fish from a low stock thus

has the adverse effect of increased catches. Recreational fishermen who value the time

spent fishing by itself so much that they keep fishing even at low stock densities with

only incidental catches cause a higher fishing mortality for already heavily reduced stocks

5This holds for X > 1, which is the lower limit of XC ∈ [1,∞).
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than more catch-orientated fishermen (who would extract more fish from the same stock

at high stock densities).

Given that most recreational fisheries are open access and thus tend to have low stock

sizes, these theoretical findings are in line with the empirical finding of Fedler and Ditton

(1986) that low-consumptive fishermen tend to fish more actively than those with a high

catch orientation.

With the adverse effect at low stock sizes that lower preferences for catch lead to

higher catches, one could ask if low utility weights on catch can cause instable open

access equilibria below which stocks would gradually be fished down to extinction. The

emergence of such instable open access equilibria catch can be illustrated with Cobb-

Douglas preferences:

Proposition 4 For θ → 0, the net removal function is strictly concave for utility weights

on catch α < a∗2 = 1−β
β

1−p
p
< α∗1 = 1−β

β
1
p
.

With the assumption that the net removal function Y (X) and the growth function

F (X) have at least one intersection point, a utility weight on catch α ≥ a∗2 leads to one

stable equilibrium at X∗1 > 0. An utility weight on catch α < a∗2 however introduces an-

other equilibrium at X∗2 < X∗1 that is unstable (cf. Figure 2). If the stock is exogenously

reduced to values below X∗2 , recreational fishermen with α < α∗2 value the time outdoors

so much that they maintain a high fishing pressure even for low incidental catches until

the stock fully collapses. With α∗2 < α∗1, a concave effort response is a necessary condition

for an instable open access equilibrium.

Note furthermore that a positive range (0, α∗2) for α-values that yield concave net

removal functions with their possibility of full stock collapses only exists for p < 1. This

is intuitive as only range-contracting or school forming species can be thought to be

effectively fished down to stock collapse.

4 Effort response in case of effort-independent vari-

able costs

So far the effort-independent costs F have been considered to be fixed. As they are by

definition irrelevant for the inner solution of the rational agent’s optimization problem,

the effort response function (6) predicts positive effort levels for all positive stock sizes.

Recreational fishing effort can become very low for low stock densities and/or high

marginal costs of effort. In some cases, this continuous effort response function can

be a realistic model to fit the data, in other cases it must be seen as a continuous

approximation to an effort response function with a certain turning-on stock size Xmin.
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Such a knife-edge effort response functions can be explained by the theoretical frame-

work presented here. For this explanation, the effort-independent costs F are considered

as quasi-fixed costs. By choosing an E > 0 after observing X, the agent decides to bear

effort-independent costs F in addition to the marginal costs of effort w. If he decides not

to start fishing (E = 0), the quasi-fixed costs F do not arise either. These quasi-fixed

costs include license and travel costs.

Considering F as quasi-fixed costs extends the optimization problem in so far as

becoming an active fisherman must now yield non-negative net benefits of recreational

fishing (as otherwise the utility from not fishing would be higher):

1

β

(
αH(X,E(X))θ + (1− α)E(X)θ

)β
θ − wE(X)− F ≥ 0 (10)

Inserting equations (6) and (3) into equation (10), the condition becomes linear in opti-

mal fishing effort:

1− β
β

w E(X)− F ≥ 0 (11)

The net benefits are positive for optimal effort levels above Emin = β
1−β

F
w

. The stock

size to attract the minimum effort level is Xmin:

Xmin =


(

β
1−βF

)θ 1−β
β
wθ − (1− α)

α


1
pθ

XC (12)

The threshold Xmin can also be interpreted as the escapement level in an open access

recreational fishery.

Comparative statics show that increasing marginal costs w (e.g. higher prices for day

licenses if effort is measured in angler days per season) results in a lower minimum effort

level while the minimum stock size to attract this effort increases:

∂Emin
∂w

< 0,
∂Xmin

∂w
> 0. (13)

In reaction to higher marginal costs, the effort response function also becomes flatter.

Increasing the quasi-fixed costs F (e.g. higher prices for annual licenses if effort is

measured in angler days per season) moves the (Xmin, Emin) point upwards while the

functional form of the effort response function remains unchanged:

∂Emin
∂F

> 0,
∂Xmin

∂F
> 0. (14)

Finally, increasing the catchability coefficient (e.g. due to the use of new technologies

such as GPS in combination with 3D sonar) leaves the minimum effort level unchanged

while the minimum stock size decreases, cp. Figure 3.

∂Emin
∂q

= 0,
∂Xmin

∂q
< 0. (15)
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Besides a decreased minimum stock density, the effort response function also becomes

steeper.

Figure 3: Effort response with quasi-fixed costs before (solid line) and after (dashed line)

increasing the catchability coefficient. The escapement stock size Xmin decreases while

the more easily observable Emin remains unaffected.

Many (especially small-scale) open access recreational fisheries lack a profound stock

assessment so that fishing down such stocks to the escapement level Xmin could go on

unobserved. Following the last model prediction about the effect of technical progress,

also the more easily observable angler behavior would not indicate the resulting stock

decline. Making use of more efficient fishing techniques, recreational fishermen would

not change their observable fishing effort when the latent escapement level declines.

As technical progress in recreational fishing is currently rapid, this model prediction

indicates that the effect of technical progress in recreational fisheries is an important

field for future research.

5 Cumulative fishing effort of agents with skill het-

erogeneity

The previous sections modeled the effort response of a representative recreational fish-

erman. As the analysis becomes substantially more complex with heterogeneous agents,

the following analysis is restricted to the case of Cobb-Douglas preferences (θ → 0).

In order to analyze the cumulative fishing effort caused by n heterogeneous recre-
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ational fishermen, their joint effort response is introduced as

JE(X) =
n∑
i=1

Ei(X) =
n∑
i=1

w
1

βi−1

i q
αiβi
1−βi
i X

pαiβi
1−βi (16)

Recreational fishermen may differ in their utility weights αi, βi, the catchability coef-

ficients qi or in the cost parameters wi, Fi. As all these parameters enter the individual

effort response functions in a nonlinear way, examining the cumulative effort response of

heterogeneous agents seems to require numerical simulation methods in general.

In the in case of beta distributed catchability coefficients qi, with all other parameters

assumed to be identical across agents, it is however possible to derive a closed form for

the expected joint effort response. The beta distribution with its bounded support (0, 1)

can represent various distributions of angling skills.

The expected cumulative fishing effort of n recreational fishermen who differ in their

catchabilities only follows as

E [JE(X)] = E

[
n∑
i=1

Ei(X)

]
= w

1
β−1X

pαβ
1−β

n∑
i=1

E

[
q
αβ
1−β
i

]
, (17)

where E [ ] denotes the expected value operator. As is shown in the appendix, the

expected value of q
αβ
1−β
i can be calculated as the ratio of two beta functions. The expected

cumulative fishing effort follows as

E [JE(X)] = E

[
n∑
i=1

Ei(X)

]
= w

1
β−1n

B( αβ
1−β + τ, υ)

B(τ, υ)
X

pαβ
1−β . (18)

Here τ and υ are parameters of the Beta probability density function from which the

catchability coefficients qi are drawn. Thus, introducing a wide array of possible skill

distribution patterns into the basic model of Section 3 still yields a closed form for the

expected joint effort response of n agents. With respect to information needs, this model

extension comes at the cost of one additional parameter as τ and υ for describing the

angling skill distribution are introduced and the point estimate for q is dropped. A

similar model extension can be applied to heterogeneity across marginal costs of effort

wi.

Introducing skill heterogeneity can increase the total fishing effort even when the

average skill remains the same, which is a direct result of Jensen’s inequality:

Proposition 5 The expected cumulative effort of n heterogeneous agents with expected

individual angling skill E [qi] = q̄ is higher than the effort of n homogeneous agents with

skill q̄ for utility weights on catch α < α∗0 = 1−β
β

.
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As α∗0 > α∗1, a higher cumulative effort after introducing skill heterogeneity with con-

stant mean skill can result for all shapes of effort response functions with unit elasticity.

Furthermore, having skill differences in the angler community will always increase effort

if the marginal utility of the whole fishing experience is low (as α∗0 > 1 for β < 0.5).

6 Conclusion and discussion

This paper proposes to understand recreational catch and effort as imperfect comple-

ments. An objection to the idea of understanding catch and effort as substitutable at

all could be that recreational fishermen often strongly oppose effort-limitation programs

that try to switch from the high effort - low catch to the low effort - high catch bundle.

This opposition should however be explained by the costs of the transition phase be-

tween the two bundles, and not by fishermen preferences concerning the bundles. To the

contrary, the existence of such attempts to switch between catch-effort bundles indicate

that catch and effort are substitutable.

The micro-founded effort response has a limit behavior that solely depends on the

elasticity of substitution between catch and effort. Elasticities below unity are necessary

and sufficient for recreational fishing effort to level off with increasing fish density. Linear

effort responses which are predominantly used in the literature require elasticities equal

or above unity. Elasticities larger than one however allow for the indifference between

corner solutions, that is between catch only - and effort only bundles, which is implausible

for recreational fishermen.

Following this paper, a linear Holling-Type I effort response function is thus rather

unlikely as it requires the limit case θ → 0 of the range of feasible elasticities of substitu-

tion θ ≤ 0 to hold. Given the limited availability of informative stock-effort data6, this

paper may help model selection by confirming the intuition that concave Holling-Type

II responses are more likely for range-contracting species whereas diffusive fish species

should lead to a sigmoidal Holling-Type III response (cf. Proposition 2 for given β).

The result that lower preferences for catch lead to higher catches at low stock sizes

might be less intuitive. It does however explain why some fisheries with very low abun-

dance keep being fished with high intensity. Recreational fishermen in this case derive

their fishing utility mainly from enjoying effort by itself and do not depend on their

incidental catches. Seen this way, a highly catch-orientated fisherman might be a con-

servationist as he reduces fishing effort more strongly with decreasing fish abundance.

6Studies in which applied effort response functions were chosen according to empirical model selection

criteria report that the different Holling-Types considered fit the data almost equally well (Carpenter

et al., 1994; Post et al., 2008).
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Recreational fishing currently has high shares on the landings of several species in

the U.S. (Coleman et al., 2004; NMFS, 2010). While Coleman et al. (2004) conclude

from current figures that effective regulation of recreational fisheries is needed for viable

fish populations to exist, Nussman (2005) replies that in most cases stock depletion

was caused by years of commercial overfishing. Both authors might be right as low

preferences for catch can lead to recreational fisheries dynamics that are stable at high

stock sizes but become instable if the stock is exogenously reduced (e.g. by commercial

fishing, cf. Figure 2).

This paper points at three fields of future research. First, it would be very interesting

to estimate the elasticity of substitution between catch and effort for different angler

groups. Second, the predicted twofold effect of increasing the utility weight on catch, that

is lower effort/catch at low stock sizes and higher effort/catch at high stock sizes, might

be another interesting topic for an empirical study. Third, the model prediction that

an increased catchability lowers the often latent stock size while the better observable

minimum fishing effort remains unaffected is a disconcerting hint that the currently rapid

technological progress in recreational fisheries requires more scientific attention.
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Appendix

A Holling-Types for θ > 0

For ∀X > 0,

pθ > 1 pθ = 1 pθ < 1

p > 1−β
β

p = 1−β
β

Type I Type II

p < 1−β
β

Type III Type II Type II

The absence of range-contracting fish behavior is a necessary condition for Type I (p ≥ 1)

and for Type III (p > 1) effort response functions.

B Multiple agents with skill heterogeneity

The Beta probability density function can be represented as

f(q; τ, υ) =
1

B(τ, υ)
qτ−1(1− q)υ−1 I(0,1)(q), (19)

where B(τ, υ) is the beta function:

B(τ, υ) =

∫ 1

0

qτ−1(1− q)υ−1dq. (20)

It follows

E

[
q
αβ
1−β
i

]
=

∫ 1

0

q
αβ
1−β
i

1

B(τ, υ)
qτ−1i (1− qi)υ−1dqi (21)

=
B( αβ

1−β + τ, υ)

B(τ, υ)

∫ 1

0

1

B( αβ
1−β + τ, υ)

q
αβ
1−β+τ−1
i (1− qi)υ−1dqi (22)

=
B( αβ

1−β + τ, υ)

B(τ, υ)
. (23)

Given that τ and υ are known instead of a point estimate for q in the basic model,

eq.(20) can be used to evaluate eq.(23).
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